Nordic walking (NW) is a full body training that can be performed with special pole, and has been recognized as an effective out-door activity which can improve the strength of upper extremity. Most previous studies mainly analyzed the effect of NW on the strength of dominant (DN) hand-grip strength, however, a clear scientific examination is needed whether nondominant (NDN) extremity can also be ameliorated by the NW. Therefore, the aim of our study is to investigate the effectiveness of 8 weeks NW training on the NDN handgrip and shoulder strength in healthy middle-aged women. 29 subjects were randomly divided into three groups: Nordic walking group (NWG, n= 10), brisk walking group (BWG, n = 11), and control group (CG, n = 8). Handgrip and shoulder strength were measured by the hand dynamometer and isokinetic machine. NW training was performed 3 times a week, and had 10-min warm-up, 40-min main program consisted of ALFA (Attention, Long arms, Flat poles, Adaptes) technique and Turbo walking, and 10-min cool-down. In handgrip strength of DN hand and the shoulder flexor strength in the both sides, NWG and BWG showed significantly higher value compared to CG. In the NDN hand, NWG also showed significantly higher strength compared to CG, however, there was no significant difference in the handgrip strength/weight among groups. In NDN shoulder extension, significantly higher improvement was found in NWG and BWG compared to that of CG. In conclusion, our study showed that NW can improve the strength of upper extremity in subjects, and can be better approach to improve the NDN handgrip strength than brisk walking method could.
INTRODUCTION
There has been well-recognized notion that the muscular strength of dominant (DN) upper extremity is greater than that of nondominant (NDN) side, especially in the sedentary population (Bagesteiro and Sainburg, 2002; Goble and Brown, 2008) . One study reported that DN hand showed 10% greater handgrip strength (HS) than NDN did, and defined this phenomenon as a '10% rule' (Petersen et al., 1989) . The difference in HS between both hands was observed by approximately 10% in the adult men and women subjects, however, '10% rule' was only applied to right-handed person (12.72%) while the left-handed subjects showed only -0.08% (Petersen et al., 1989) . In the case of factory workers frequently performing bimanual tasks (Jarjour et al., 1997) , the aforementioned rule may not be applied either since the effectiveness of kinesiological repetitive movement may counterbalance the discrepancy of muscular strength in our body. As the sedentary population may have less chance to actively use both hands in daily life, HS difference between DN and NDN is more likely to occur compared to the other population whose occupational characteristics requires the bimanual-basis activity. In this sense, repetitive kinesiological movement of Nordic walking (NW) using the both DN and NDN will provide a beneficial effect that balances the muscular strength in hand-grip or shoulder.
Although the resistance training can also be an effective physical intervention to increase the muscular strength in upper extremity (Abe et al., 2000) or balance the strength between DN and NDN area, the approachability of NW may take precedence over any other types of activity in terms of time and cost-wise aspects considering NW can be performed in the safe open field.
Moreover, as NW is accompanied with the walking pole that can potentially create the natural weight and produce the repulsive force from the ground, its movement characteristics may provide the repetitive light-weight training, which can also prevent the muscular or joint injuries known to be frequently caused by resistance training. Previous studies also reported that NW has a beneficial effect on functional mobility (Virág et al., 2015) , lower and upper extremity muscle strength (Church et al., 2002; Song et al., 2013) , bone density (Ossowski et al., 2016) , aerobic capacity and cardiorespiratory fitness (Figueiredo et al., 2013; Takeshima et al., 2013) , however, the effect of NW on the muscular strength of the NDN upper extremity was not clearly verified.
Therefore, the aim of our study is to investigate whether the regular-basis NW training in healthy middle-aged women can effectively balance the difference of muscular difference between DN and NDN, resulting in the improvement of NDN HS and shoulder strength.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Twenty-nine female subjects aged between 44-60 years were recruited from the online social group, 'Mom's café' and a resident in Sejong city, South Korea. Subjects were randomly assigned to three groups, Nordic walking group (NWG, n=10), brisk walking group (BWG, n=11), and control group (CG, n=8) ( Table 1) . Each group had two subjects using the left hand with dominant side. Experimental participant candidates had no prescribed medication within 6 months, history of musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, or metabolic diseases, and regular exercise experience within 6 months.
HS testing
The measurement of HS was performed by using a JAMAR hand dynamometer (BK-7498, Fred Sammons Inc., Brookfield, IL, USA). Each subject was seated with the straight posture, and bent the elbow by 90° with wrist maintained in neutral position. HS was measured three times in the DN and NDN hand with 1-min rest interval between the measurement, and the mean value was obtained for the data analysis. During the measurement, the tester constantly encouraged participants to exert their full effort. The relative HS value was calculated to divide the subject's HS (kg) by each subject's body weight (BW, kg), HS/BW.
Shoulder strength test
Shoulder strength was measured by using isokinetic machine (Biodex Medical Systems Inc., Shirley, NY, USA). Subjects were seated in the examination chair, and range of motion (ROM) was adjusted using a spring-loaded handle and shoulder attachment apparatus so that the target muscle could be accurately measured. The alignment of the rotational axis of dynamometer was adjusted based on each subject's acromion, and ROM of the shoulder was set between 0° and 180°. The isokinetic shoulder flexion and extension through concentric contraction were performed 5 times each at 60°/sec, and the test was administered to both DN and NDN shoulder.
NW and BW training program NW training program was conducted 3 days a week for 8 weeks, and 1-day training session had 60-min program consisted of 10-min warm-up, 40-min main exercise, and 10-min cool down. Exercise intensity was monitored via rating of perceived exertion during the 40-min main exercise. BWG was asked to perform the normal stride walking until 4 weeks, and wide stride walking was conducted until 8-week exercise program. For the NWG, ALFA (Attention, Long arms, Flat poles, Adaptes) technique was used until 4 weeks, and they were asked to perform the Turbo walking intervention until 8-week session.
Data analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 21.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) was used to obtain the mean±standard deviation for the data analysis. The one-way analysis of variance was used to verify the homogeneity of the variance. The comparison between the three groups were performed using A two-way repeat measure analysis. When the statistical significance in the data was found, Duncan analysis as a post hoc test was conducted. All statistical significance level was set at P<0.05.
RESULTS
Comparison of HS among groups after 8-weeks intervention
HS in DN and NDN area was significantly affected by main effect (Group) (P<0.05), and the significant interaction effect (Group×Time) (P<0.01) was found in DN and NDN (Table 2) . After 8-weektraining intervention, both NWG and BWG showed a significantly improved HS (P<0.05) compared to CG in DN side, however, it is found that only NWG showed a meaningful improvement (P<0.01) in NDN side compared to CG.
Comparison of relative HS among groups after 8-week intervention
Relative HS was not affected by main effects (Group and Time) (P<0.05), however, significant interaction effect (Group×Time) was found in both DN (P<0.01) and NDN (P<0.001) hand. After 8-week NW training, NWG showed significantly improved relative HS in DN (P<0.05) and NDN hand (P<0.01) ( Table 2) . On the other hand, no significant improvement was existed in BWG and CG.
Comparison of shoulder flexion among groups after 8-week intervention
In both DN and NDN shoulder, the strength of shoulder flexion was affected by main effect (Group) (P<0.05), and significant interaction effect (Group×Time) (P<0.001) was also found. After 8-week intervention, NWG and BWG showed a significantly improved shoulder flexion compared to CG ( Table 2 ). The strength of shoulder flexion in NWG was significantly enhanced in both DN (P<0.001) and NDN (P<0.01) shoulder, however, no significant improvement was found in BWG. In CG, there was a noticeable decreased strength in both DN (P<0.05) and NDN (P<0.01).
Comparison of shoulder extension among groups after 8-week intervention
DN shoulder was significantly affected by one main effect (Time) (P<0.01), however, NDN shoulder was impacted by two main effects (Group and Time) (P<0.01). In addition, both DN and NDN shoulder extension were significantly affected by the interaction effect (Group and Time) (P<0.05 and P<0.01, respectively). In NDN shoulder, NWG and BWG showed a significantly improved shoulder extension performance (P<0.01) compared to CG, but not in DN shoulder (Table 2) . After 8-week training, the strength of shoulder extension in both NWG (P<0.05) and BWG (P<0.01) was meaningfully improved in DN and NDN shoulder, however, no significant difference was found in CG.
DISCUSSION
The purpose of our study was to investigate whether the regular-basis NW training in healthy middle-aged woman have a beneficial effect to balance the asymmetric muscular strength between DN and NDN hand and shoulder. In our result, one primary finding was that 8 weeks of NW training program can improve the HS in NDN side, which ultimately ameliorates the discrepancy of muscular strength between the HS of DN and NDN.
In previous research, it was reported that brisk walking program did not induce a significant improvement of muscular strength in both DN and NDN side after the intervention. Another study reported that 12-week NW training effectively improved the strength of upper extremity in elderly women compared to normal walking group (Song et al., 2013) . Moreover, when the 12 weeks of NW was applied to the elderly female subject diagnosed with osteopenia and osteoporosis, its training effect significantly enhances the HS of dominant hand. As our study showed that NW program can improve the HS in NDN side compared to other two groups, NW program may be a potential exercise intervention that provides the multiple kineological movement, enhancing not only the HS, but also cardio-pulmonary function by walking. Our study design could compare the effect NW on both DN and NDN muscular strength, however, other studies (Ossowski et al., 2016; Song et al., 2013 ) had a scientific limitation that examined only the strength of DN side. In this context, the effect of NW after the intervention may not be clearly investigated without the comparison of DN and NDN bodily area. As the characteristics of NW encourages the exerciser to move the whole upper extremity, it can be hypothesized that NW may enhance the strength of NDN shoulder flexion and extension as well as HS of NDN side. Accordingly, we showed that NW program can also increase the shoulder muscular strength of NDN side as well as that of DN, which potentiates the muscular balance between the DN and NDN shoulder. Since the participant used the pole creating the natural weight to upper extremity, it can mobilize more muscle activation through the action of continuous holding and pulling. In doing so, the strength of upper extremity in NDN could also obtain the kinesiological opportunity as the DN side is under the effect of NW training. In this sense, regular NW program can be an approachable exercise intervention that may prevent the potential decrease of muscular strength in NDN side of body.
The limitations of our study were that the strength of HS and shoulder were evaluated by only functional aspect. As the muscular strength can also be defined based on muscle size and thickness (Abe and Loenneke, 2015; Uthaikhup et al., 2015) , the effect of NW on the change of muscular strength should be examined by the clinical approach such as ultrasound imaging technique. Moreover, the effect of NW training needs to be examined in the subject who undergoes a breast cancer operation known to cause the restricted mobility of shoulder joint, thereby verifying the NW as a rehabilitation method to balance the strength of bilateral muscle between DN and NDN shoulder.
In conclusion, our study demonstrated that regular-basis 8-week NW training can significantly improve the muscle strength of upper extremity in NDN side, and be more effective exercise intervention in enhancing the HS of NDN side than brisk walking method could.
